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Abstract 

TRIZ methodology was popularized in the Czech Republic in technical journals since 1980.  
Then it has been lectured at several technical universities since 1996 (Brno, Prague, Liberec, Pilsen, Ostrava, Zilina, Kosice).  
Since 2000 original publications from more Russian authors have been translated into Czech, and later some of their publications from English.  
Into companies TRIZ enters in the form of motivational three hour lectures and subsequent short-term 2+1 day courses during last ten years.  
Anyway, to follow-up the educational course of TRIZ by practical applications in intention of repeated analyze and solving a concrete innovation 
task go well in companies only in combination of several factors.  
Despite to the many positive references of more than 2260 listeners, mostly from companies and partially from technical universities, TRIZ 
methodology has not yet become a common studied theme neither in universities nor in corporate development departments. 
In this paper the authors summarize the experience of teaching and implementation TRIZ at technical universities and findings from teaching and 
applications in companies in the Czech Republic and Slovakia for the last 35 years. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of scientific committee of Triz Future Conference. 
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1. Introduction 

Content and form - evergreen question what and how to do. 
It is not difficult, but time consuming to come to the opinion 
that both the systematic approach to the problem solving, and 
the stimulated and developed human creativity are constantly 
useful and applicable in technical education as well as in 
innovative practice.  

There’s no doubt that engineering graduates provided with 
the methodology of systematical and creative thinking would 
adapt more easily and rapidly to the variable demands of the 
very dynamic reality in practice. 

Sometimes, the engineers have an allergic reaction already 
just to the words: methodology, analysis, synthesis, etc. Of 
course, there are no universal short instructions how to connect 
the system approach and solving creativity in the engineering 
qualifying profile. But there is a well-elaborated and 
instrumental TRIZ - relatively transdisciplinary, analytic - 
synthetic methodology which can be studied and mastered, 

which supports both system approach and creativity needed for 
inventive solving process. 

 It was already Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) who had 
something to say to the question how to educate and simulate 
creative man. In his legacy to his students he declared four rules 
how to stimulate the brain to creative actions:     
 Study science of art (to get object knowledge – to know 

WHAT), 
 Study art of science (to adopt methods - to know HOW), 
 Develop all your senses (to keep creativity – to think HOW 

DIFFERENTLY), 
 Keep in your mind system approach (because all is 

connected with all - to think HOW BETTER). 

2. TRIZ is good because non-trivial 

Mastering of non-trivial methodology (if compared with 
some others) requires serious study, solved examples, and time 
for real applications. That is nothing new; the reality puts 
always obstacles to all valuables. Only unvalued can be 
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obtained immediately. The same is valid for education and for 
schools. The methodology TRIZ leads the solvers from vague 
problem situation to the problem description, through 
comprehensive analysis of the problem object and to the 
formulation of various innovative tasks and to the formulation 
of typical inventive tasks to be solved (contradictions, models 
of conflicts, function) an then offers several recommendations 
(inventive principles, separations, trends, scientific effects,…) 
how to obtain concepts of solving variants for implementation 
[1, 2, 3, 4]. That is why several enthusiasts [Dostál, Bušov and 
Jirman] attempt to introduce TRIZ into the technical education 
both in universities and innovative companies in the Czech 
Republic and Slovakia, since 1980. 

The conference we understand as an opportunity to make 
short recapitulation and to find direction for continuation of 
TRIZ implementation in Czech Republic. 

2.1. What have  we done for popularization of TRIZ 

Since 1980 we (Dostál, Bušov, Jirman) have published 85 
popularizing articles not only in technical journals. 

Since 1993 we have realized 6 teaching seminars with 
Russian lectors (Kucheryavyj, Skuratovich, Severinec, 
Lubomirskij, Devoino, Gasanov, Kokin, Khomenko, Souchkov 
and Belski) and several consultations (Khomenko, Gasanov, 
Kokin, Devojno and Belski). 

Since 1993 we have published 63 contributions at national 
conferences. 

Since 1993 we have presented TRIZ and its SW support 
Invention Machine at 7 international and 7 national exhibitions 
organized in the Czech Republic. 

Since 1995 we have published 65 contributions at 
international conferences. 

2.2. TRIZ is lectured at several technical universities 

The TRIZ full semester seminar was introduced as an 
optional course for magister study in Technical universities 
Brno (1996) and Liberec (1991). 

The TRIZ topic can be found as a partial theme in frame 
other courses in 7 universities in the Czech Republic and 
Slovakia (Pilsen, Prague, Ostrava, Brno, Zilina, Bratislava, 
Zvolen, Kosice). 

Since 1993 we have gained 6 institutional supported grants 
and have participated in 4 another grants more or less 
supporting implementation of TRIZ into education and 
innovative practice.   

2.3. Several publications have been translated 

Since 1996, 7 books were translated (authors: G.S. 
Altshuller, I. Devoino, J. Salamatov, I. Belski, A. Guin).  

Since 1997, 30 subsidiary papers for students and engineers 
(authors: Gasanov, Ivanov, Bystrickij, Vajnerman, Goldovskij, 
Souchkov) were translated, respectively worked out (Dostál, 
Andrejsek, Beneš, Bušov, Jirman, Valášek, Skařupa). 

2.4. TRIZ is lectured and applied in companies 

Since 1997 we have cooperated in 65 innovative projects in 
the role of consultants supporting innovative teams in 
companies where TRIZ was more or less used. They were for 
example the following companies: SKODA, BOSCH, 
SIEMENS, PRECIOSA, Honeywell, Visteon, HVCC, 
VITKOVICE, LINET, BORCAD, FOREX, ELITEX, 
KOVOSVIT, BRANO, ELMARCO, Continental, etc. 

Besides given overview of activities we have done other 
efforts to popularize TRIZ in the Czech Republic. Despite a lot 
of popularizing work the TRIZ methodology remains little 
known both in education and in the innovative practice. 
Probably because this methodology is not trivial.  

3. To establish TRIZ in companies is not easy 

We frequently offer TRIZ for companies. Initially in the 
form of 3-hour informational and motivational lectures. Then 
are usually organized short-term, mostly 2+1 day courses 
during last ten years. The first day of the three-day course is 
devoted to intensive explanation and demonstration of basic 
analytical instruments, modelling of problem situations and 
formulation of numerous innovative tasks. The second day is 
devoted to explanation and demonstration of solving 
instruments from ARIZ, again through numerous cases. During 
the third day, after interval of one or two weeks, several teams 
of engineers present several partially elaborated innovative 
tasks solved on base of knowledge obtained during first two 
days and the lector is in the role of a couch moderating the 
discussion on each presentation.  Since 1997 to 2015 more than 
2260 engineers were introduced with TRIZ. Opinions of 
critically thinking not only technicians are mostly positive as 
show in Fig.1.  

If we compare Figs 2, 3, 4 and 5 then we can see that the 
more time and deeper explanation of basics TRIZ, the more 
positive the responses from listeners. The same fact is proved 
by our experience [5, 6, 7, 8]. 

The response of the engineers in companies after a 3 hour 
informative-motivational lecture is positive, but the opinions 
show the greatest variance, perhaps because participants are not 
only engineers, but also HR professionals, marketers, 
businessmen (Fig. 2). 

Positive opinions may have engineers already after two days 
very intensive training seminar in which the company requires 
education even more including conceptual solutions of 
innovative tasks. But only two days is not enough to meet the 
demands of companies that often want more than is possible. 
Such two days are extremely challenging for the teacher as well 
as for practicing engineers and therefore this variant we do not 
want repeat because the results are not usually so good, as were 
in the two mentioned companies (Fig. 3 and Fig.4). 

The most positive opinions are those of the engineers after 
2 days of educational seminars plus one day subsequent 
application of TRIZ in solving their innovation tasks with the 
support of the coach (Fig.5).  

Important for education in the universities and the future of 
TRIZ is the fact that the vast majority of practical engineers 
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recommends that this methodology has been already studied 
and mastered during studies at the university.  

Fig. 1. Answers of 2,260 listeners after becoming familiar with TRIZ 

methodology and being informed about Goldfire, which come from companies 

/ universities (90/10) in the Czech Republic and Slovakia at the date of 

September 10, 2015 (lectures or courses in the range of 2h to 20h). 

 

Asked questions valid for all figures (from Fig. 1 to Fig. 5): 
1. How do you evaluate a lecture on TRIZ and info about 

Goldfire in terms of content and form of presentation?  
(Answers: Excellently, Very good, Good). 

2. How do you personally rate applicability of TRIZ and 
Goldfire in your company / school? 

3. Would you interested in occasional consultation of your 
innovative tasks? 

4. Would you interested in studying and mastering TRIZ 
methodology?  

5. Would you recommend TRIZ to your son / daughter, or 
school and university students for studying and mastering? 

Fig. 2. Replies of 16 engineers after 2 hours presentation of the 

methodology TRIZ and Goldfire Innovator at Honeywell TURBO and AERO 

divisions at 15.10.2013.  

Fig. 3. Replies 12 developers of Honeywell - HTC Brno after 1 day 

course (6 hours) and one day application (6 hours) of TRIZ on the guide-

wheel of turbocharger at 20.4. and 28.4. 2010.  
 

Fig. 4. Replies 15 engineers of SIEMENS Drásov after two-day course of 

TRIZ + Goldfire and a partial application for cooling the rotor of a synchronous 

machine with salient poles (8.12 and 9.12. 2014). 

Fig. 5. Answers of 6 engineers of the company Holik International, after 

two days of training and third day of application of TRIZ methodology and 

Goldfire on fire gloves and shoes of rescuers (9.9., 10.9. and 25. 9. 2014). 
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4. TO WANT, TO KNOW and CAN  

We can declare that there are many positive references from 
students, academics and namely from company engineers as 
response to informational-motivational lectures and short time 
educational courses. 

Anyway, to follow up the educational course of TRIZ by 
practical repeated applications on numerous concrete 
innovation tasks go well in companies only in combination of 
several internal company conditions, inside company factors.  

Firstly, the motivation of problem solvers to leave the quiet 
routine work and to take the path of uncertainty and trouble 
characterizing the innovation process, it is a prerequisite of 
innovation activities of individuals. Motivation is the first 
prerequisite of acceptance and repeatable application of TRIZ 
to fulfil the condition of "TO WANT". 

Secondly, not only have 'a priori' industry knowledge, but 
also have wider methodological skills, how to solve 
systematically and newly both old and emerging new 
challenges in technology. This is the second assumption of both 
initial and repetitive applications of nontrivial methodology, it 
means to have a basic knowledge of methodological, i.e. 
analytical and problem-solving steps of TRIZ, to meet the 
condition "TO KNOW". 

Thirdly, on the part of management conditions for solvers 
must be created. Not only verbal, but also moral and actual 
support of both solvers and general innovation culture within 
the company, acceptance of risk unsuccessful investment of 
time and money from the management are also essential. 
Conditions created for innovators, this is the third prerequisite 
of repeatable exploitation of TRIZ in the company to meet the 
condition "CAN". 

While the first two conditions of repeatable innovations are 
tasks for the lecturer and consultant, fulfillment of the third 
condition belongs to the responsibilities of progressive 
management. 

Repeated applications of TRIZ are doing without trainer 
only in case that in the company appears an enthusiast able to 
study at least the literature that has been translated into Czech. 
Repeated applications are more likely successful when the 
trainer is repeatedly invited in the company to consult with 
solvers innovative problems. Probably the most effective 
variant of introducing TRIZ into innovative practice of 
companies is a way and experience of South Korean firms 
cooperating with Russian specialists, where on base the long 
term contracts with companies work TRIZ experts as full time 
educators and consultants to support more parallel innovative 
projects.  

5. Productivity is preferred before product innovation 

Despite a lot of work the effectiveness of activities in the 
process of implementing TRIZ into educational system and 
namely into innovative company processes is low.  

The methodology still remains as a topic of interest only to 
some individuals who are able to recognize TRIZ advantages 
compared to other methods, and are willing to invest their time 
needed to master at least the main TRIZ analytical techniques 
and problem-solving methods. This is valid both to small 

number of lecturers as well as for the audience - students at TU 
and practical engineers in the companies. 

The problem of the low implementation of TRIZ in solving 
tools of engineers in the Czech Republic is not caused by the 
lack of literature or trainers capable to motivate the students 
and to explain the content of the theme in acceptable form. The 
problem lies in companies both in the lack of time required to 
manage nontrivial methodology and also in "a priori" 
unwillingness of management and engineers to accept at all that 
some kind of methodology can be useful enough for solving 
technical problems - innovative tasks. 

A key feature of the Czech Republic is that the majority of 
companies here use foreign technologies. The foreign owners 
of these companies are seeking mostly low rank of innovation 
and incremental innovations and improvement of production 
processes that aid productivity and costs reduction. Six Sigma 
and Lean are tools currently most favored for this aim.  Only in 
a few cases the problem solver understands the wider picture 
of the process and will see more clearly the need to improve the 
design of the product. It is mainly in these cases where the 
TRIZ application gives good results.  

We have come to the conclusion:  
 Compatible “easier” methods oriented on improvement of 

productivity  should be used before and for more effective 
implementation of  “deeper” TRIZ into innovative 
company practice, 

 Financial support is necessary to obtain funds from the 
grant agenda of various institutions which have tasks to 
support innovation and which are so much talking about 
innovations. Unfortunately financial resources usually 
obtain good administrators not people implementing 
TRIZ, 

 Project Management is necessary methodology instrument 
as for clear description of innovative projects, description 
strictly required by funds clerk as well as for controllability 
of innovative projects solved by clients. That is why 
project management of innovation is a part of voluntary 
full semester university course where TRIZ methodology 
we teach last ten years. 

In line with the experience of others “TRIZholics” around 
the world and reflecting the conditions of the Czech Republic 
we would like to improve effectiveness in implementation of 
TRIZ into companies. Based on our good experience also by 
more frequent “one day overview workshops” organized by 
universities in cooperation with TRIZing Czech association for 
invited engineers from companies and then by more frequent 
short time educational courses inside companies. For example, 
from successful “one day workshop” (13 participants: 3 
students, 4 academics, 6 engineers from 3 companies) results 
requirement of academics for study materials and Goldfire and 
requirement for two short time (2 +1 day) educational course 
for company. Such results we evaluate as good way 
introduction of TRIZ into company.  

Of course, the most effective way is to offer TRIZ 
methodology directly to chief designer and to organize 3 hours 
informative - motivational lecture for engineers directly in 
company, followed then by mentioned 2 day educational 
seminar and 1 application day.  
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6. Conclusion with classic 

Already the Teacher of Nations J. A. Comenius searched for 
the answer to the ever-green pedagogic question, the question 
of balance of the content (what to learn) and the form (how to 
learn); already in those days educational process was about to:  

“…to find a way, in which those who teach, would teach less 
– but those who learn, would learn more, a way, in which 
schools should be less noisy, should produce less distaste and 
useless work, more of piece, joy, and solid outcome”. 

“Much harm was done while implementing this principle in 
schools. For the teacher attempts to sow plants instead seeds 
and to grow trees instead of grafts – when they stuff a mixture 
various conclusions into the minds of their pupils instead of 
giving basic truths to them”.     

 

Fig. 6. Johan Amos Comenius (1592-1671) 

 
We believe with others that TRIZ can help to „teach less and 

learn more“, we believe that TRIZ have potential „to sow seeds 
and grow grafts“. 

 
This hope is supported by our listeners: 
"TRIZ leads the engineer to a precise definition of the 

problem and encourages his imagination by suggestions from 
related or distant fields. Thus it combines in an ideal, 
unprecedented manner, two typical elements of engineering, 
which are systematic procedure in the analytical phase with 
supported creativity in the synthesis of problem solving. " 

Prof. Dr. Ing. Jiří Sobota, Fachhoschule Wiesebaden 
 
“Not only our company but also other companies would 

welcome when graduates were in detail familiarized with the 
TRIZ methodology and prepared for its application in practice. 
Proposed concepts of solution to our problem have been 
approved as was documented by experiments. " 

Ing. M. Pěnička, Chief Designer, SIEMENS electromotors, 
Mohelnice 

"Before the discovery and real use of TRIZ methodology we 
were already exhausted by often unproductive using of 
brainstorming, brain writing and managed discussions in the 
pursuit of innovation and solving problems. The three-day 
training of TRIZ methodology including solving workshop for 
the company ELMARCO meant a certain milestone. I evaluate 
the event as one of the best in company history. We obtained 
the courage to re-embark on already abandoned and unsolved 
problems and on solutions to future innovation problems, 
because we get a clear framework for the analysis of 
problematic situations and synthesis of their solutions. "  

Aleš Gardíán, Chief Technology Officer, ELMARCO 
company, world leader in textile nanotechnology. 

 
Super conclusion: 
Knowing that cheap and so called „caesarean way“ into 

TRIZ does not exist  we want continue in finding way, with 
others, how to implement TRIZ into education and innovative 
practice more effectively. 
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